
Second Annual FALL FESTIVAL 2014

FFA DAY THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23



BREAKOUT SESSIONS
35-minute sessions (five-minute transition time between every session)

Class #1 Class #2 Class #3 Class #4 Class #5
9:40-10:15 a.m. Where’s My Gator? Tree ID Eating What? Container/Smile Pop a Top
10:25-10:55 a.m. Where’s My Gator? Tree ID Eating What? Digging Dirt Critter Cams
11-11:35 a.m. Where’s My Gator? Tree ID Eating What? Digging Dirt Critter Cams
11:40 a.m.-12:10 p.m. Where’s My Gator? Tree ID Eating What? Container/Smile Pop a Top 

SESSION DESCRIPTIONS
Class #1 - Dude, Where’s My Gator? Explore the interconnected world of agriculture education through this hands-on and interactive lab, involving science, 
machinery and electronics.  (Chris Clemons and the Agriculture Education Students)

Class #2 - Tree Identification in Southern Illinois Forests. In this workshop you will learn various ways to identify trees, shrubs and vines in Southern Illinois 
forests. In addition to the identification characteristics, the discussion will cover the ecological and silvicultural importance of multiple common tree 
species. We will explore Thompson Woods for a hands-on learning experience.  (Dr. Jon Schoonover, Forestry)

Class #3 - I’m Eating What? What is actually in the food you eat every day? What do all those crazy words on the ingredients list mean? This interactive 
nutrition course explores food additives and explains the importance of eating whole foods. Students will be introduced to new foods through food 
sampling, so bring an appetite for snacking! (Brenda Green and SNAC, Human Nutrition and Dietetics)

Class #4 - Take a Container, Make a Smile. Students will have the opportunity to make a mixed container containing either succulent or edible plants. They 
then can take the arrangement home and give someone else a smile! (Amy Boren, Horticulture)

Class #4 - Digging in the Dirt. Students will learn efficient and practical soil sampling methods, while learning about agriculture from the ground up! (Dr. 
Rachel Cook, Crop, Soils and Environmental Management)

Class #5* - Pop a Top to Digestion. This workshop will explore ruminant digestions and metabolism and discuss various metabolic products released from 
the rumen for animal utilization. Students will also discuss how digestions of various feedstuffs affects overall animal performance. So please come pop 
a top with us! (Dr. Rebecca Atkinson, Animal Science)

Class #5* - Critter Cams. Participants will head out in the field to visit a camera study of deer use of attractants on SIU farms. Students will see how 
cameras can be used to document wildlife use of habitat, and to look out for big bucks! (Dr. Clay Nielson, Forestry)

*Students who would like to participate in either of Atkinson’s or Nielson’s workshops are urged to choose both workshops because of time constraints 
(both sessions will take place at the SIU Beef Center at the University Farms).

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES INVITES YOU!


